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Most Excellent Sir:
We, the prior and consules of the university of merchants of this New Spain and the warehouse keepers of this
city, speaking cfor themselves and3 in behalf.of the rest of
the citizens.and merchants, humbly make the following statement:
The news exhilarating to the spirits, which had been
brought to these dominions,by the advice boat was being
uniformly celebrated with unusual rejoicing, Cthat is to
say the news of3 the prosperity of our Catholic rulers and
the preliminary settlements concerning the government, which
assured the greatest tranquility. CHowever3 these rejoicings
were cut short because of the preparation for the quicksilver ships cazoes3 with which[people, were occupied the
current year and because of the precautions with reference
to the fleet Cwhieh3 would follow the nextLyears.
Moreover the merchants.by their clamors encourage the
consulado to make a report to His Majesty with the most
punctilious care to the end that they may escape the ;: _;:
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calamities that the latter decision is going to cause. Inasmuch as the reasons in defense of their petition are so
worthy of attention and cthe reasons3 for authorization
cof their petitipn3 by such a wise and lofty opinion cacuerdo3 are so plain to Your Excellencyts sense of justice,
Ctherefore3 the consulado is imploring the attention of His
;Majesty.3 and is giving authentic information with actual and
undeniable facts as to the consequences Of said decision3.
Excellent Sir, the trade of this kingdom,is in the depiorable condition which we brought to the attention of Your
Excellency's sense of justice and clikewise to the attention3
of His Majesty-a-may God guard him--in a, memorial on the question of the introduction of goods into the interior by the
English, dated October the seventeenth of the past cpasadoj
year, seventeen hundred twenty-three. Not onlyEdoes the said
deplorable condition obtain3, but also each day the wealth o
the merchants has continued to decrease, their Cbusiness,
lv
negotiations are suspended, //their funds dissipated and their
businesses ruined.

The principal and moving cause of these

sad occurrences is.the continuous i.ntroduction of'merchandise
.in such abundance and plenty that, with dispatches eof the
fleet3 coming one upon the other catropellandose3, the happening Chitherto3 unheard of in these climes has come to pass:
Enamelyj, the total suspension of trade. There is none who
sells, none who buys; nor is there anyone who lends money or
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gives patronage.

All the citizens of the kingdom have their

warehouses full of goods sufficient for many years. Those who
owe do not pa,y. Every day, more and more, do the calamities
increase; the bankruptcies of the merchants are doubled; first
some, then others, suffer.. One beholds nothing but disaster,
so that all are plunged into. a state of consternation and
each is in constant fear that his own eruin will come3 next,
On the arrival of the fleet which is now returning, and
which brought not merely the three thousand toneladas of
merchandise we mentianed in the cited memorial, but more than
seven thousand--and of Cthe seven thousand3 the greater part
high-priced goods-the tribulations of both merchant bodies
continued.
As to3 much,.or rather:the greater part of Cthe goods3
from Spain, Csome3 being compelled to sell in accordance
with the orders of the interested parties, sold what they
could at prices so low that the item was probably rare on
which cthe price3 was above the principal and expenses; and
frequently the owners would scarcely recover their capital,
thereby undoubtedly suffering considerable losses. Others
remained in the kingdom, either because they were unable to
sell by the time for the dispatch Cof the fleet3, or bec ause they were persuaded that in renaining they would
never be overtak.en by more adverse fortune than had already
overtaken them3. CFurthermorej they would be freed from-the
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ruin Cexperienced by3 those who left, of which--Judging from
the sales they made--they had no doubt.
It is certain that in order to sell even the proportion
of Ethe cargo of3 the fleet C that was sold3, the greatest
effort was expended on the part of all the inhabitants of.
these provinces.

Such a great number as came in from'the

outside has scarcely been witnessed in the case of any other
dispatches.

They laid in at will-a supply of everything they

needed for many years. They found very suitable to their
purposes the opportunity afforded them by the desire of the
flotistas to sell; they used on their accounts not only
their on funds--if there were any who possessed Efund83but also the allowances ePorcione43 they had brought to pay
those furnishing them supplies caviadores3,citizens of this
city, who needed to be paid the debts that were due cde
,plazos cum21idos3, and cwh03 because of these retentions in
a time of such scarcity, found themselves staggering under
their obligations. Ntany--as is well known--did fail entirely Cto meet3 the-demands of their creditors ccreditos3,
and thus, because of the ties binding merchants to each
other, many suffered. Not even the Cmembers' of the merchant body of Spain who obtained many of said allowances
c2orciones3 were exempted from this ruin; Cfor3 although
2
the buyers have gone home //fully supplied, neither for
credit, nor for cash, nor in any manner whatsoever, is

there even the hope of selling at any price what they have
on hand.
The previously mentioned persons belonging to the fleet,
who remained, affirm Ethe foregoing statementj to be an unquestionable fact.

Likewise it is certain that at present

the majority would like to sell their merchandise even at
V

the prices current at the time of the dispatch Of the
fleet3.

However they do not get them because nothing is

scarcer than esos or more abundant than merchandise. Con•sequently, the.spirits of the Emerchants3 of this kingdom
are so sorrowful ccompunjidos3 and so wounded that they
now lack energy either to go in debt themselves or to let
anyone go in debt to them Econtraer dependen.cias activas o
pasivas n.
The q:uicksilver'ships are expected. EFurthermore3
many,. inasmuch as they have bought produce Cwhich euill be
brought3 on the fleet,. are already contemplating the bankruptcy its arrival will make inevitable. Those having
other kinds of merchandise Con it3 foresee what will happen
immediately thereafter since the intervening time is not
sufficient for the consumption of Cthe merchandise,already
on hand, even should ethe time3 be prolonged. ETherefore3
all are trying to sell; there are no purchasers, while the
opposite eis true3 of venders. Debts and credits cdependenciasn are in confusion Cse atropel.lan i; and in avoiding

2U"1
the rock, men are falling over the precipice.
The mines produce silver, but they are not supplied with
commodities except in exchange for the silver itself.

The

silver for supplies3 would be very greatly decreased, indeed,
with the efforts made in behalf ofthe dispatches so close
,at hand, there is even a lack of money for the greatest,
necessities.

CConsequently3, the supplies furnished the'

miners by the merchants are insufficient in comparison with
the stores they need, to such an extent that the number of
.mihers.is reduced.

The sacas and the extractions of the

silver and cother3 metals are Ctherefore3.meager; the Lnumber of3 workmen and laborers is in.proportioh to the means
of living; the consumption of goods. is in the same proportion;
and the immediate sequel is the great losses to His Majesty's
treasuries, whose<-fif'ths and tenths are tas a result3 much
less than if the supplies were as liberal as they have been
in the past,Ethe losses3 being extended to all the other
taxes paid by the merchants. Let all this be attested by the
.royal treasuries and their ministersJ, the Mint and all the
other channels whereby are gathered the treasures of this
America.

c Let it likewise be attestedj by the exigencies.

that crush Your Excellencyes extremely careful plan

c ^itrio3
arb

for payments to presidios and to the armada. CFurthermore3
although this toil C_pension3 may be equally

incumbent3 upon

all, the merchant bodies are not exempted from the greater
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part of the trouble, since everything depends upon their
support.
The foregoing declarations are sufficient when examined
in the light of a particular experience, for the belief that
if the fleet should come in seventeen.hundred twenty-five

,

with its coming would be enacted the last episode--the ruin of
the inhabitants of these kingdoms. However the losses that
threaten.are even more extensive and in many.cases irreco'v-erable; cforj the navi;gatorsand merchants of Spain would
likewise suffer, and the factories of their districts would
2v
be the most greatly //injured. Moreover, even in view of the
lo.w prices at.which their goods are being,and cmore3 especially
have been, sold, should they be able to get rid of them,
cstillj the foreign goods would not produce sufficient to pay
cost.

CThus3 a chaos of irremediable confusion would result.
In view of all these things, which we believe were openly

declared to His Majesty by the merchant body of Andalucia, we
beg Your Excellency to be kind enough to report to His Majesty
--may God guard him--with regard to the truthfulness of these
facts whatever Your Excellency may deem proper.
^L,Floreover3 before His Royal Catholic Person we solemnly
protest that we come imploring that orders be given postponing
the departure of the fleet until seventeen hundred twenty-six
in order that the merchant bodies may to some degree recover.
This postponement should be solemnly'affirmed by royal rescript

at the earliest opportunity, which rescript should be published.

Even in this case, the-agreement relative to the

ship's burden of the future Cfleet 3 should reduce that tburden3 as compared with former fleets until the great stores of
merchandise on hand can be disposed of. E.xpecting, as we do
expect, to experience the continuati on of the consequences of
His cMajesty's3 paternal kindness and tlikewise the consequenc'es3 of Your Excellency' s sense of justice to which your
.natural inclination, favorable to the royal service and the
good of the towns unde'r your government, incites.cYour Excelleney3, twe do swear that we are acting3 from neceseity, etc.
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I, Manuel Ximenes Benjumea, notary of our lord the king,
citizen of this city of Mexico and deputy of Don Luis
Fernandez Mantilla, Cthe3 secretary of His Majesty and chief
clerk Cesc.riban:o mayor3 of the royal tribunal of the consu.3ado of these kingdoms, do certify to, attest and affirm as
the truth that His Excellency, the Marquis de Casafuerte,
viceroy of this kingdom, was pleased to issue a decree on Au-gust the twenty-third of this year.
[In said decree] CHis Excellency3 stated that he had royal orders to remit to Havana funds and supplies to maintain
eighteen warships and a force of three thousand men which His
Majesty was pleased to command to be gathered t9get^er there
in readiness to go wherever the.English.or other foreign
power might attempt an operation in America. Furthermore the
difficulty-.-due to the scarcity of funds in the royal treasury--in the way of giving prompt assistance with the necessary means to the afore-mentioned forces is well-known. However, despite this difficulty3 His Excellency was taking the
most active measures to facilitate Cthe matter3, it being his
purpose to cumply with His Majesty's command. Furthermore he
was taking into consideration Cthe fact3 that on the maintename
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of said ships and troops depended not only the security of
America but the preservation of the wealth of the merchant
bodies.

Moreover, equally well-known are the straitened cir-

cumstances in which Spain found heraelf when.threatened cas
she3 now Cis3 by an inopportune war. His Majesty, desiring
to avoid cvrar} and to appose the designs of the enemy so that
he might give,tranquility to his subjects and maintain an unembarrassed conmer•ce with these dominions, gave command in a
special order that without loss of a single instant His Excellency.should remit to Spain one million pesos.availing
himself to that end of ever,y m.eans cadvitrios;arbitrios3 con
ceivable.
cTherefore3,in view of Ethis.command3 and in consideration of the merciful purpose of His Majesty, CHis Excellency3
was ordering the sargento mayor, Don Juan Ygnacio de la Vega
y Sotomaior, prior of the royal tribunal of the consulado of
these kingdom.s, cand3 Colonel Don .Juan Gutierrez Rubin de
st. James

Zelis of the order of 8eft4+ftge and Captain Don Gaspar Garsia
del Rivero, consules of the Cconsulado3, as soon as they received said decree, to convoke a general junta of the merchant body; for cHis.Excellencya bore in mind the loyalty,
zeal and honor with which, as faithful subjects, the m.erchant
body of this kingdom had given proof of itself in other
2v
li//ke exigencies.
It had cin those exigencies3 come to the
help of His Majesty in his very great need, cand3 he expected.
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that it would do so on the present occasion.
In attendance Cupon this junta3 would be Dr. Don Pedro
Malo de Villaviscencio, kn'ight of the Order of Calatrava, of
the council of His Majesty, his judge in the royal audiencia
of this court and at present, appellate judge of said royal
tribunal.

The purpose of his attendance3 would be to pre-

sent in the junta, the absolute necessity of said.consula.d:o's
making the requisite arrangements for a loan of a million
pesos, from i,ts merchants to send to. His Majesty with the
greatest promptitu.d and of depositing said loan3 in the royal
tr•easuries without loss of time. This service would be very
agreeable to His Majesty, as the trial of it3 would:show, and
it would bring glory to the consulado and the merchant body.
Furthermore it was His Excellency's intention that prompt payment should not be delayed. He Etherefore3.confidently expected said merchant body, which was to furnish cthe aforementioned service>, to pay it through the aforesaid consulado.
by gra.nting him for Cthat purposej the annual revenue from t`rie
royal alcabalas which Cthe consulado3 administers by lease.
When the said appellate judge had been informed of the
contents of the foregoing decree, at eight o'clock in the
morning on the twen.ty-ninth of said month and year, His Honor
Esu Senoria3 proceeded to go to the hall of said royal tribunal.

I, being there present, observed.that the junta was

made up of merchants and that to them by order.of said judge,
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said decree was read aloud, clearly and distinctly by Diego
Diaz de Rivera, roya.l notary public del numero; that thereup3
on //His Honor Csu Senoria3 gave them a very wise exhortation
that they might be incited to meet for the afore-mentioned
The proposition3 was Cthen3 placed before each

service.

person by said judge who made plain by the vigor ofhis words
his desire that His Majesty should.be served. To that end he
urged in terms, courteous, moderate and attractive, that each
one shoiald. strive to take the lead in the matter j he was
presenting.

cThis matter3 cost the said gentleman excessive

toil, not,because.the subjects of this kingdom, whohumbly
.profess their loyalty, zeal and love, would oppose giving
assistance with their persons and fortunes, but because--as
they expressed it--they were short ofcash creales3 on account of the dispatch of the merchant fleet , whieh had arrived in.charge of the Xefe(&efe) de escuadra, Don Antonio
Serrano.

Said judge in company with the orior and consules

of said tribuna3. Cof the eonsuladon remained in its hall the
af.ore-mentioned day from the said hour of eight o'clock until
past two in the afternoon in order to get through with all
those who assembled. Moreover the said judge then continued
the juntas from eight o'clock in the morning until tuvelTre
o'clock noon to further the effort. To this end he did not
lose an instant either from exhortationof each one of those
.who assembled,, or from taking every conceivable measure.
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Furthermore at whatever hours he was sought, he was in readiness.

I so assert, for I sought the said gentleman at the

very inconvenient hour of eight in the evening. He was then
taking the most vigorous measures for the collection of said
million c esos3, soliciting not only in this city, but outside it, from private individuals and likewise from convents,
brotherhoods ccofradias3 and royal depositories. Upon this
clatter matter3 he bestowed all.care,

attention and assiduity,

seeking out the parties cwho had the cashj and places where
with
cash creales efectivos3 could be found, so that„it, under
the security coffered for it3, they might come together to
3v
cmake3 the loari.
Thus / /the collection was made by virtue.
of the solicitude, the activity and concern of said judge.
I so certify,for I was present to.execute whatever he was
pleased to command.
In virtue thereof and in virtue of his petition I do.
give this present in the City of Mexico on the eighth day of
October in the year seventeen hundred twenty-six. Witnesses
present are Don Arntonio Fernandez de Gusman, Joseph Chavero
and Pedro de Aguilera.
I made my

no

csigno3

Ex oficio
cRubric ( Benjumea's) 3

as witness to the truth thereof.
1
Man. Ximenez de Benjumea
no
667 A
Royal N.a#ary
cKubricj

c a.D.S.a
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We do certify the.t Manuel Ximenez BenFjumea whose EAgno
and signature are affixed to the attestation. E found3 in these
two folios is a royal notary public, as his title indicates,
faithful, legally t constituted3 and worthy of all confidence;
cthat3 to all the proceedings which have come before .the
afore-mentioned cnotary3 and do come before him,

Cboth3 judi-

cially and extrajudicially, have.always been accorded, full_
trust and confidence; and that it may be so certified to whom
it may concern, we give this present in the Gity of Mexico

on

this the eighth ;day of October in the year seventeen hundrred
twenty-six.
I make my signotsL10o3

I make my signotai.gno3

Ecross3

Ecross3
Juan Man.l Hidalgo

Miguel Antonio Canttu

S Sno Rl
^^^-0^ ^ ^^Q^^r^
cRubric3

S Sno R1 y Nott. Aj^p0
Roya@ ai,d Puls^ic. Noi°ary
cRubric 3

I make my signo E si_gno 3
Dio Diaz de Riua
0
S^^ Rl.y Pu
Rayai and Publoc. Nw7ary

ERubric3

c^. D. S.
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Most Excellent Sir:
Dr. Don Pedro Malo de Villaviscencio, knight of the Order of Caiatrava, of the Council.of His Majesty candj His
C1Vlajesty's3 judge of this Royal Audiencia,makes the Efollowi.ng3 statement;.
Your Excellency has been pleased to appoint
CDr, Don Pedro lUlalo de -Villaviscencio3 to assist.
judge

as appellate.in the royal tribunal of the consulado for the junta of the merchant body that had to
be formed in orderto locate, collect and deposit
in the royal treasury of this court, the million
Cpe8083 which His Majesty charged Your Excellency
to remit•to Spain for the supplies for the war
which he fears. Moreover in case Cthe million3
was not in the treasuries, it was to be sought out
and solicited, being supplied, as Your Excellency
requested, by the aforesaid royal tribunal and its
merchant body.

Furthermore in order that the latter

might collect the million pesosj quickly, Don.Pedro
lv'

plan//ned the most efficacious means for securing
it.

[These means were dioclosedj in the opinions
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given Your Excellency and this royal audiencia and
in the steps he took in the ecclesiastical courts
to the end that the deposits of funds which might
be in litigation should be transferred to whatever
Eperson3 the royal tribunal of the consulado might
agree upo.n;

the consuladoj giving at the same time

a suitable.guaranty and debenture`in favor of the
interested parties for the revenues Creditos3.
CThus3 the end of collecting the said million
Cpesosj a.nd providing it for His Majesty was attained--as is certified by the enclosed document--.by virtue of the zeal, diligence and great care and.,
attention which CDon Pedro3 effectively brought to

•

bear.

This Cfact3 is commonly known and [even3 bet-

ter Eis it3 known to Your Excellency who saw the
exactitude with, which Don Pedro desired to discharge
the confidence Your Excellency reposed in his attention to the excellent;; performance of the matterj
and to merit the honor of HisMajesty!s knowing that
Cit was3 Do,n Pedro cwho3 performed this service.
ETherefor•e, Don Pedroj begs Your Excellency
graciously to bring this matter3 to His CMajesty's3
royal attention.

This is the sole reward he asks

for the great care and attention he exercised3;
for it is the highest praise that His CiVIaj esty Is]
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faithful ministers can desire cas the rewax=dj of
merit and is the favor that he hopes for from 'Your
Excellency.
or
D.
Pedro hlialo de Villaviscenclo
CRubric3
CL. S. with A;D. S.,10-8-1726 3

